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General Cigar Co., Inc. and General Ci-
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Argued:  Aug. 24, 2004.
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Background:  Cuban cigar manufacturer
brought action against United States man-
ufacturer, alleging, inter alia, infringement
of its ‘‘COHIBA’’ trademark, trade dress
infringement, unfair competition, misap-
propriation and trademark dilution. The
United States District Court for the South-
ern District of New York, Robert W.
Sweet, J., 2004 WL 602295, found infringe-
ment and dismissed remaining claims.
Cross-appeals were taken.

Holdings:  The Court of Appeals, Straub,
Circuit Judge, held that:

(1) Cuban embargo statute precluded
manufacturer’s acquisition of property
rights in mark, and

(2) embargo statute precluded manufac-
turer from obtaining cancellation of
competitor’s registration of mark or
injunction barring competitor from us-
ing mark in United States.

Affirmed in part, reversed in part, and
remanded.

1. Trade Regulation O71
To overcome presumption of trade-

mark abandonment after sufficiently long
period of non-use, party need show only
intention to resume use within reasonably
foreseeable future.

2. Trade Regulation O724.1
Trademark infringement defendant

could raise effect of Cuban embargo stat-
ute on Cuban plaintiff’s claim for first time
on appeal, as it implicated issue of signifi-
cant public concern and involved question
of pure law.  Trading with the Enemy Act,
§ 5(b), as amended, 12 U.S.C.A. § 95a.

3. Trade Regulation O61
Even if entity that has not used mark

on products sold in United States can ac-
quire U.S. trademark through operation of
famous marks doctrine, Cuban embargo
barred Cuban cigar manufacturer from us-
ing doctrine to acquire property rights in
‘‘COHIBA’’ mark; such acquisition would
be prohibited transfer of property interest
which did not come within any applicable
general or special license.  Trading with
the Enemy Act, § 5(b), as amended, 12
U.S.C.A. § 95a;  31 C.F.R. §§ 515.201(b),
515.527(a).

4. Trade Regulation O286
Cuban cigar manufacturer, barred by

Cuban embargo statute from acquiring
United States trademark rights in its oth-
erwise famous ‘‘COHIBA’’ mark, could not
obtain cancellation of American competi-
tor’s registration of mark or injunction
barring competitor from using mark in
United States, as such relief would also
entail prohibited transfer of property
rights in mark to manufacturer.  Trading
with the Enemy Act, § 5(b), as amended,
12 U.S.C.A. § 95a;  31 C.F.R. § 515.201(b).

5. Trade Regulation O870(1)
Lanham Act Section 43(a) unfair com-

petition claim can not be asserted against
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defendant who has priority rights to mark
at issue as against plaintiff.  Lanham
Trade-Mark Act, § 43(a), 15 U.S.C.A.
§ 1125(a).

6. Trade Regulation O331
Both foreign and domestic entities can

seek relief for infringement of unregis-
tered trademarks.  Lanham Trade-Mark
Act, § 43(a), 15 U.S.C.A. § 1125(a).

7. Treaties O11
Legislative acts trump treaty-made in-

ternational law when those acts are passed
subsequent to ratification of treaty and
clearly contradict treaty obligations.

8. Trade Regulation O461
Trademark protection provisions of

General Inter-American Convention for
Trade Mark and Commercial Protection
(IAC) are not related to repression of un-
fair competition, and thus not enforceable
under Lanham Act provision protecting
foreign nationals against unfair competi-
tion.  Lanham Trade-Mark Act, § 44(h),
as amended, 15 U.S.C.A. § 1126(h).

9. Trade Regulation O461
 Treaties O13

Provision of General Inter-American
Convention for Trade Mark and Commer-
cial Protection (IAC) authorizing prohibi-
tion of specified acts of unfair competition
‘‘unless otherwise effectively dealt with un-
der domestic laws of contracting states,’’
covered same range of conduct as Lanham
Act’s unfair competition provision, and
thus was not separately enforceable under
Lanham Act provision protecting foreign
nationals against unfair competition.  Lan-
ham Trade-Mark Act, §§ 43(a), 44(h), as
amended, 15 U.S.C.A. §§ 1125(a), 1126(h).

10. Treaties O8
Paris Convention provision, requiring

that foreign nationals be given same trade-
mark protections as signatory countries

make available to their own citizens, does
not create substantive rights beyond those
independently created in Lanham Act.
Lanham Trade-Mark Act, § 1 et seq., 15
U.S.C.A. § 1051 et seq.;  Multilateral Con-
vention for Protection of Industrial Prop-
erty, June 2, 1934, Art. 1 et seq., 53 Stat.
1748.

11. Trade Regulation O469

Plaintiff claiming unfair competition
under New York law must show that de-
fendant acted in bad faith.

12. Trade Regulation O366

Elements of trademark dilution claim
under New York law are ownership of
distinctive mark and likelihood of dilution.
N.Y.McKinney’s General Business Law
§ 360-l..

Trade Regulation O736

COHIBA.

Maureen E. Mahoney, Latham & Wat-
kins LLP, Washington, DC (John J. Kirby,
Jr. and Alexandra A.E. Shapiro, Latham &
Watkins LLP, New York, NY, on the
brief;  E. Marcellus Williamson, Latham &
Watkins LLP, Washington DC, on the
brief;  Harry C. Marcus and Janet Dore,
Morgan & Finnegan, L.L.P., New York,
NY, of counsel), for Defendants–Counter-
claimants–Appellants–Cross–Appellees.

Michael Krinsky, Rabinowitz, Boudin,
Standard, Krinsky & Lieberman, P.C.
(David B. Goldstein, Christopher J. Klatell,
and Carrie Corcoran, Boudin, Standard,
Krinsky & Lieberman, P.C.;  Kevin Walsh
and Steven J. Young, Winston & Strawn,
on the brief), New York, NY, for Plaintiff–
Counter–Defendant–Appellee–Cross–Ap-
pellant.
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Peter D. Keisler, Assistant Attorney
General;  Douglas N. Letter and Jonathan
H. Levy, Attorneys, Civil Division, U.S.
Department of Justice, Washington DC;
David N. Kelley, United States Attorney
for the Southern District of New York,
New York, NY;  Arnold I. Havens, General
Counsel, U.S. Department of the Treasury,
Washington, DC, for Amicus Curiae Unit-
ed States of America.

Before:  CABRANES, STRAUB,
WESLEY, Circuit Judges.

STRAUB, Circuit Judge.

Defendants–Counterclaimants–Appel-
lants–Cross–Appellees, General Cigar Co.,
Inc., and General Cigar Holdings, Inc.
(‘‘General Cigar’’), appeal from a judgment
and permanent injunction of the United
States District Court for the Southern Dis-
trict of New York (Robert W. Sweet,
Judge ), entered on May 6, 2004, finding in
favor of Plaintiff–Counter–Defendant–Ap-
pellee–Cross–Appellant, Empresa Cubana
del Tabaco, doing business as Cubatabaco
(‘‘Cubatabaco’’), on its claim of trademark
infringement under Section 43(a) of the
Lanham Act, ordering cancellation of Gen-
eral Cigar’s United States trademark reg-
istration for COHIBA cigars, permanently
enjoining General Cigar from further use
of the COHIBA mark, and ordering Gen-
eral Cigar to deliver to Cubatabaco all
merchandise, packaging and other materi-
als bearing the COHIBA name, to recall
from retail customers and distributors
products bearing the mark, and to inform
customers and distributors that they could
not sell General Cigar’s COHIBA-labeled
products in the United States.  Cubataba-
co has cross-appealed from the District
Court’s dismissal of its treaty-based and
state law claims.

This appeal arises from a dispute be-
tween Cubatabaco, a Cuban company, and
General Cigar, an American company, over

who has the right to use the COHIBA
mark on cigars.  After filing an application
to register the COHIBA mark in Cuba in
1969, Cubatabaco began selling COHIBA
cigars in Cuba. Cubatabaco has sold CO-
HIBA cigars outside of Cuba since 1982,
but, because of the United States embargo
against Cuban goods, imposed in 1963, Cu-
batabaco has never sold COHIBA cigars in
the United States.  General Cigar ob-
tained a registration for the COHIBA
mark in the United States in 1981 and sold
COHIBA cigars in the United States from
1978 until late 1987.  In 1992, General
Cigar relaunched a COHIBA cigar in the
United States and has sold cigars under
that mark in the United States since that
time.

Cubatabaco claims that it owns the U.S.
COHIBA trademark because General Ci-
gar abandoned its 1981 registration in 1987
and that, by the time General Cigar re-
sumed use of the mark in 1992, the Cuban
COHIBA mark was sufficiently well known
in the United States that it deserved pro-
tection under the so-called ‘‘famous marks
doctrine.’’  The District Court agreed and
found that, although Cubatabaco had never
used the mark in the United States and
was prohibited from doing so under the
embargo, it nonetheless owned the U.S.
COHIBA mark.  The District Court con-
cluded that by failing to use the COHIBA
mark from late 1987 to 1992, General Ci-
gar abandoned its 1981 registration.  It
found further that because the Cuban CO-
HIBA mark was sufficiently well known in
the United States by November 1992, the
date General Cigar resumed its use of the
mark, Cubatabaco was entitled to priority
in asserting ownership of the mark.  After
finding that there was a likelihood of con-
fusion between the Cuban COHIBA mark
and the General Cigar COHIBA mark, the
court granted judgment to Cubatabaco on
its claim for trademark infringement un-
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der Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act, 15
U.S.C. § 1125(a), cancelled General Cigar’s
registration of the mark, and enjoined
General Cigar from using the mark.  The
court dismissed all other claims brought
by Cubatabaco, including claims under in-
ternational trademark treaties and New
York law.

We do not reach the question of whether
an entity that has not used a mark on
products sold in the United States can
nonetheless acquire a U.S. trademark
through operation of the famous marks
doctrine.  We need not reach that question
in this case because even were we to rec-
ognize and apply the famous marks doc-
trine, the Cuban embargo bars Cubataba-
co’s acquisition of the COHIBA mark via
the famous marks doctrine.  Therefore, we
reverse the District Court’s grant of judg-
ment to Cubatabaco on its claim of trade-
mark infringement under Section 43(a) of
the Lanham Act. We affirm the District
Court’s dismissal of all other claims
brought by Cubatabaco.

BACKGROUND

In 1963 the United States imposed an
embargo on Cuba. The Cuban Asset Con-
trol Regulations (‘‘Embargo Regulations’’
or ‘‘Regulations’’), 31 C.F.R. § 515.201 et
seq., which were promulgated pursuant to
Section 5(b) of the Trading with the Ene-
my Act of 1917, ch. 106, § 5(b), 40 Stat.
415 (codified as amended at 12 U.S.C.
§ 95a (2000)), contain the terms of the
embargo.  See Havana Club Holding, S.A.
v. Galleon S.A., 203 F.3d 116, 120 (2d Cir.),
cert. denied, 531 U.S. 918, 121 S.Ct. 277,
148 L.Ed.2d 201 (2000).  In 1996 Congress
codified the Regulations in the Cuban Lib-
erty and Democratic Solidarity Act of 1996
(‘‘LIBERTAD Act’’), Pub.L. No. 104–114,
Title I, § 102, Mar. 12, 1996, 110 Stat. 792
(1996) (codified at 22 U.S.C. § 6032(h)).
‘‘The Secretary of the Treasury has the

authority to administer the Cuban embar-
go, which he has delegated to the Office of
Foreign Assets Control (‘OFAC’).’’  Ha-
vana Club, 203 F.3d at 120 (citing 31
C.F.R. § 515.802).  The Embargo Regula-
tions prevent Cuban entities, such as Cu-
batabaco, from selling cigars in the United
States.  Despite its inability to sell cigars
here, Cubatabaco claims that it owns the
COHIBA mark in the United States and
that General Cigar’s sale of COHIBA ci-
gars in the United States unlawfully in-
fringes its mark.

The District Court, after a bench trial,
issued a comprehensive opinion setting
forth its factual findings.  See Empresa
Cubana del Tabaca v. Culbro Corp., No. 97
Civ. 8399, 2004 WL 602295, at *3–27
(S.D.N.Y. Mar.26, 2004) (‘‘Empresa III ’’).
Here we recount only those facts neces-
sary to explain our holding.

In 1969 Cubatabaco filed an application
to register the COHIBA mark in Cuba.
Throughout the 1970s it sold COHIBA
cigars in Cuba. By January 1978 Cubata-
baco had applied to register the COHIBA
mark in seventeen countries, including
most Western European countries, but did
not apply to register the mark in the Unit-
ed States.  In 1982 Cubatabaco began sell-
ing COHIBA cigars outside of Cuba. In
1983 Cubatabaco considered registering its
COHIBA mark in the United States but
learned that General Cigar had already
obtained the United States registration.
On February 22, 1985, Cubatabaco filed an
application with the United States Patent
and Trademark Office (‘‘PTO’’) to register
its BEHIQUE mark in the United States
with the same trade dress that it used on
its COHIBA cigars elsewhere.  In 1987
Cubatabaco considered challenging Gener-
al Cigar’s 1981 COHIBA registration, but
chose not to take any action.

General Cigar first learned of the name
‘‘Cohiba’’ in the late 1970s after General
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Cigar executives read a Forbes magazine
article stating that Cubatabaco was plan-
ning to sell its COHIBA cigars outside of
Cuba. General Cigar filed an application to
register the COHIBA mark with the PTO
on March 13, 1978, with a claimed first use
date of February 13, 1978.  The applica-
tion was unopposed, and General Cigar
obtained the registration on February 17,
1981.  General Cigar sold COHIBA cigars
in the United States from 1978 until late
1987.

In February 1992 The Wine Spectator
magazine published articles describing
COHIBA as Cuba’s ‘‘finest’’ cigar and ‘‘the
hot brand.’’  In September 1992, the pre-
mier issue of Cigar Aficionado magazine,
which had a United States circulation of
115,000 copies, featured a story about Cu-
batabaco’s Cuban COHIBA cigars.  The
magazine rated cigars and gave the Cuba-
tabaco’s COHIBA Robusto the highest
ranking.  Shortly thereafter, General Ci-
gar decided to use COHIBA on a new
premium cigar, which it launched on No-
vember 20, 1992.  The District Court not-
ed that General Cigar ‘‘acknowledges that
the reintroduction was at least in part a
response to Cigar Aficionado’s coverage of
the Cuban COHIBA.’’  General Cigar filed
for a second COHIBA registration on De-
cember 30, 1992, and the application was
granted without opposition in 1995.

In late 1992 and early 1993 General
Cigar considered seeking permission to
use Cubatabaco’s registered trade dress.
In a January 1993 memo, General Cigar’s
then in-house counsel wrote that having
permission to use the trade dress would
help General Cigar ‘‘to exploit the popular-
ity, familiarity, brand recognition and
overall success of the Cuban Cohiba.’’
General Cigar did not pursue further the
plan to seek permission to use the trade
dress.

In late January or February 1997 Gen-
eral Cigar decided to launch a new cigar
under the COHIBA name.  General Cigar
acknowledges that the Cuban COHIBA
was well known to U.S. cigar consumers
by the time General Cigar launched its
new product in the fall of 1997.  The Dis-
trict Court noted that ‘‘[t]he 1997 advertis-
ing for the General Cigar COHIBA at-
tempted to create an association in the
consumer’s mind to Cuba and the Cuban
COHIBA.’’

In January 1997 Cubatabaco commenced
a proceeding in the Trademark Trial and
Appeal Board to cancel General Cigar’s
registration of the COHIBA mark.  On
November 12, 1997, Cubatabaco filed this
action alleging thirteen claims against
General Cigar.  The first six claims al-
leged violations of various treaty provi-
sions and asserted that Cubatabaco was
entitled to relief under Sections 44(b) and
44(h) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C.
§ 1126(b), (h).  In particular, Cubatabaco
claimed that General Cigar violated:  (1)
the protection under Article 6bis of the
Paris Convention for the Protection of In-
dustrial Property, Mar. 20, 1883, as re-
vised at Stockholm, July 14, 1967, 21
U.S.T. 1583, 828 U.N.T.S. 305 (‘‘Paris Con-
vention’’), for famous marks;  (2) Section
10bis of the Paris Convention’s prohibition
against unfair competition;  (3) Articles 7
and 8 of the General Inter–American Con-
vention for Trade Mark and Commercial
Protection, Feb. 20, 1929, 46 Stat. 2907
(‘‘IAC’’), by using and registering COHI-
BA for cigars with knowledge of Cubata-
baco’s use of the mark on cigars;  (4) Arti-
cles 20 and 21 of the IAC’s prohibition
against unfair competition;  (5) Article 22
of the Agreement on Trade–Related As-
pects of Intellectual Property Rights
(‘‘TRIPS’’) by representing its cigar as the
product of ‘‘Cuban seed’’;  and (6) Article
10 of the Paris Convention by representing
its cigar as the product of ‘‘Cuban seed.’’
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In addition to the treaty-based claims,
Cubatabaco alleged that:  (7) General Ci-
gar committed willful trademark and trade
dress infringement in violation of Section
43(a) of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C.
§ 1125(a);  (8) General Cigar engaged in
false representation of source of origin in
willful violation of Section 43(a) of the Lan-
ham Act by stating that their cigars con-
tained tobacco grown from Cuban seed;
(9) General Cigar engaged in deceptive
advertising in willful violation of Section
43(a) of the Lanham Act by stating that
their cigars contained Cuban seed;  (10)
General Cigar’s acts constituted unfair
competition under New York law and un-
der the laws of every state in which Gener-
al Cigar has engaged in the misconduct
alleged;  (11) General Cigar’s registration
should be cancelled pursuant to 15 U.S.C.
§ 1120;  (12) General Cigar’s actions were
likely to dilute Cubatabaco’s COHIBA
mark and constituted willful violation of
New York General Business Law § 360l,
comparable laws of other states where
General Cigar engaged in the misconduct,
and Section 43(c) of the Lanham Act, 15
U.S.C. § 1125(c);  and (13) General Cigar
willfully misappropriated Cubatabaco’s
trademark in violation of New York law
and the law of other states where General
Cigar engaged in the conduct.  Cubataba-
co sought injunctive relief, damages, and
attorneys’ fees.  General Cigar counter-
claimed, seeking a declaratory judgment
that it had the right to continued use and

registration in the United States of the
COHIBA mark, as well attorneys’ fees and
costs.

On December 4, 2000, Cubatabaco stipu-
lated to the dismissal with prejudice of its
Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and Ninth claims for
relief—i.e., the TRIPS claim, the claim
that General Cigar violated Article 10 of
the Paris Convention, and claims under
Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act for false
representation of source of origin and de-
ceptive advertising.1

On November 29, 2001, General Cigar
moved for summary judgment dismissing
Cubatabaco’s complaint on the basis of
estoppel, acquiescence, and laches, due to
Cubatabaco’s alleged delay in challenging
General Cigar’s use of the COHIBA mark.
On January 29, 2002, Cubatabaco moved to
dismiss General Cigar’s affirmative defens-
es.  Cubatabaco also moved for partial
summary judgment on its claim that Gen-
eral Cigar abandoned its 1981 registration,
as well as its claims that General Cigar
violated Articles 7 and 8 of the IAC, Arti-
cle 6bis of the Paris Convention, New York
common law, and the Federal Trademark
Dilution Act.

[1] On June 26, 2002, the District
Court, resolving the motions, held that Cu-
batabaco was entitled to partial summary
judgment on its claim that General Cigar
had abandoned the COHIBA mark during
its period of non-use from 1987 to 1992.2

1. The stipulation stated that the dismissal was
with prejudice, except that dismissal would be
without prejudice if the Supreme Court re-
versed or vacated certain portions of this
Court’s decision in Havana Club.

2. Because we reverse on other grounds, we
need not address the District Court’s finding
that General Cigar did, in fact, abandon the
COHIBA mark.  However, we do note that
the District Court cited Silverman for the
premise that ‘‘defendants must come forward
with objective, hard evidence of actual ‘con-

crete plans to resume use’ in the ‘reasonably
foreseeable future when the conditions requir-
ing suspension abate.’ ’’  Emmpresa I, 213
F.Supp.2d at 268. We do not agree that Silver-
man imposed such a heavy burden.  Silver-
man required that, to overcome a presump-
tion of abandonment after a sufficiently long
period of non-use, a defendant need show
only an intention to resume use ‘‘within the
reasonably foreseeable future.’’  Silverman,
870 F.2d at 46.
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Emmpresa Cubana Del Tabaco v. Culbro
Corp., 213 F.Supp.2d 247, 267–71
(S.D.N.Y.2002) (‘‘Emmpresa I ’’).  The
court dismissed General Cigar’s affirma-
tive defenses of acquiescence, estoppel,
and laches.

In addition, the court dismissed Cubata-
baco’s claims under Articles 7 and 8 of the
IAC, reasoning that under our decision in
Havana Club, the only IAC rights that
could be asserted under Sections 44(b) and
(h) of the Lanham Act are those rights
that are ‘‘related to the repression of un-
fair competition.’’  Emmpresa I, 213
F.Supp.2d at 279–80.  Because Articles 7
and 8 of the IAC relate to the registration
of trademarks and are not found in the
chapter of the IAC labeled ‘‘Repression of
Unfair Competition,’’ the court concluded
that Article 7 and Article 8 rights could
not be asserted under Sections 44(b) and
(h) of the Lanham Act. Id. at 281–82.  The
District Court also dismissed Cubatabaco’s
Article 6bis Paris Convention claim, which
Cubatabaco asserted under Sections 44(b)
and (h) of the Lanham Act, on the ground
that Article 6bis does not concern ‘‘rights
related to the repression of unfair competi-
tion.’’  Id. at 283–84.  Finally, the court
found that there were material issues of
fact regarding Cubatabaco’s New York
common law and Federal Trademark Dilu-
tion Act claims and denied summary judg-
ment to Cubatabaco on those claims.  Id.
at 284–86.

Both parties moved for reconsideration,
and the District Court denied the motions.
See Emmpresa Cubana del Tabaco v. Cul-
bro Corp., No. 97 Civ. 8399, 2002 WL
31251005 (S.D.N.Y. Oct.8, 2002) (‘‘Emmp-
resa II ’’).  The court held a bench trial on
various dates between May 27, 2003, and
June 23, 2003.  Empresa III, 2004 WL
602295, at *1.

On March 26, 2004, the District Court
found that Cubatabaco was entitled to pre-

vail on its claim of trademark infringement
under Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act.
The court’s finding of trademark infringe-
ment rested on its adoption of the famous
marks doctrine.

The court reasoned that, to prevail on its
Section 43(a) trademark infringement
claim, Cubatabaco had to establish (1) that
its mark is entitled to protection and (2)
that General Cigar’s use of the mark is
likely to cause consumers confusion as to
the origin or sponsorship of General Ci-
gar’s goods.  Empresa III, 2004 WL
602295, at *29.  The court recognized that
the standard test for ownership of a mark
is priority of use, and that, under the
‘‘territoriality principle,’’ foreign use of a
trademark cannot form the basis for estab-
lishing priority in the United States.  Id.
at *30.  However, the court rejected Gen-
eral Cigar’s argument that it owned the
COHIBA mark because it was the first to
use it in the United States after it was
allegedly abandoned, stating that ‘‘General
Cigar’s priority of use TTT is not the end of
the matter.’’  Id. Rather, the court held
that ‘‘[u]nder the common-law well-known
or famous marks doctrine, a party with a
well known mark at the time another party
starts to use the mark has priority over
the party using the mark.’’  Id. (internal
quotation marks omitted).  The court con-
cluded that if the Cuban COHIBA mark
was sufficiently famous in the United
States before General Cigar resumed use
of the mark in November 1992, then Cuba-
tabaco owned the U.S. trademark even
though it had never used the mark in the
United States.  The court determined that
secondary meaning was the level of recog-
nition required for a mark to be protected
under the famous marks doctrine and con-
cluded that the Cuban COHIBA mark was
sufficiently well known in the United
States by November 1992 that Cubatabaco
was entitled to priority.  The court further
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held that Cubatabaco had established a
likelihood of confusion between the Cuban
COHIBA and General Cigar’s COHIBA
mark, id. at *39–49, and that Cubatabaco
was therefore entitled to prevail on its
claim of trademark infringement against
General Cigar under Section 43(a) of the
Lanham Act. Id. at *52.3

Although finding in Cubatabaco’s favor
on its claim of trademark infringement, the
court dismissed the remainder of Cubata-
baco’s claims.  In particular, the court dis-
missed Cubatabaco’s claim that the band
General Cigar used on its cigars infringed
upon Cubatabaco’s registered trade dress
because Cubatabaco failed to show a likeli-
hood of confusion between the cigar bands.
Id. at *56.  The court dismissed Cubataba-
co’s Article 10bis Paris Convention claim
and its claims under Articles 20 and 21 of
the IAC as duplicative of Cubatabaco’s
rights under Section 43(a) of the Lanham
Act. As to Cubatabaco’s claim under the
Federal Trademark Dilution Act
(‘‘FTDA’’), 15 U.S.C. § 1125(c), the court
found that Cubatabaco’s COHIBA mark
had not acquired the high level of fame
required by that statute.  Id. at *53.  Cu-
batabaco’s claim under New York’s anti-
dilution law, NY. Gen. Bus. Law § 360–l,
was dismissed on similar grounds.  Id. at
*53–54.  The court dismissed Cubatabaco’s
New York unfair competition claim be-
cause it found Cubatabaco failed to show
that General Cigar acted in bad faith, id.
at *55, dismissed Cubatabaco’s misappro-
priation claim as duplicative of the New
York unfair competition claim, id., and dis-
missed Cubatabaco’s deceptive trade prac-
tices claim brought under New York Gen-
eral Business Law § 349 as not actionable,
id. at 57. The court rejected Cubatabaco’s
request for cancellation of General Cigar’s
mark under 15 U.S.C. § 1120 because it

had already canceled the registration
based on the Section 43(a) violation and
because Cubatabaco failed to establish that
General Cigar made statements in its reg-
istration application with knowledge of
their falsity.  Id. at *55.

Finally, the court noted that the parties
had stipulated in the Joint Pretrial Order
that ‘‘[a]ny trial on the issue of monetary
relief claimed by Plaintiff against Defen-
dants shall be bifurcated from a trial on
liability.’’  Id. at *58.  The court stated
that if the parties wanted to seek appellate
review of the court’s liability determina-
tions, they should file a motion for certifi-
cation pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 54(b), and the trial on monetary
relief would be held at a later date.  Id.
Both parties filed motions for the court to
enter judgment pursuant to Rule 54(b).

On May 6, 2004, the District Court en-
tered an order, judgment, and permanent
injunction, which, inter alia:  (1) granted
Cubatabaco judgment against General Ci-
gar on its claim for infringement of Cuba-
tabaco’s COHIBA mark pursuant to 15
U.S.C. § 1125(a) and granted judgment to
Cubatabaco on its claim that prior to No-
vember 1992 General Cigar had abandoned
the COHIBA mark;  (2) canceled General
Cigar’s trademark registration for the CO-
HIBA mark, and permanently enjoined
General Cigar from using the COHIBA
mark;  and (3) ordered General Cigar to
deliver to Cubatabaco all goods and labels
bearing the COHIBA mark, to recall from
retail customers and distributors products
bearing the mark, and to inform customers
and distributors that they could not sell
General Cigar’s COHIBA-labeled products
in the United States.  Finally, the court
stated that all of General Cigar’s equitable
and other affirmative defenses were dis-
missed with prejudice, and all of Cubata-

3. The court also rejected General Cigar’s
claim that Cubatabaco had abandoned the

COHIBA mark between 1992 and 1997.
Empresa III, 2004 WL 602295, at *52.
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baco’s claims were dismissed with preju-
dice, except for the claims on which relief
was granted.  The court found that
‘‘[t]here was no reason to delay the appeal
of plaintiff’s claims for relief and defen-
dants’ equitable and other affirmative de-
fenses that have been dismissed with prej-
udice,’’ and ‘‘[i]n the interest of judicial
efficiency and to avoid duplicative and
piecemeal litigation about liability,’’ the
court entered final judgment pursuant to
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 54(b) on
‘‘all of the claims and defenses that have
been dismissed to date.’’

The District Court denied General Ci-
gar’s motion to stay the order pending
appeal, but entered a temporary stay to
allow General Cigar to seek such a stay
from this Court.  On June 23, 2004, this
Court granted a stay of the District
Court’s order pending appeal, and granted
a motion to expedite the appeal.

On appeal, General Cigar argues that
the District Court erred in (1) granting
summary judgment to Cubatabaco on its
claim that General Cigar had abandoned
its 1981 trademark registration, and in
holding that claims of abandonment are
not subject to equitable defenses;  and (2)
granting judgment to Cubatabaco on its
claim of trademark infringement based on
a finding that Cubatabaco acquired rights
to the mark under the famous marks doc-
trine.  In addition, General Cigar asserts
that Cubatabaco lacks standing to bring a
Section 43(a) trademark infringement
claim because, due to the embargo, Cuba-
tabaco could not establish ‘‘commercial in-
jury.’’  General Cigar also makes an argu-
ment not raised below—that Cubatabaco’s
acquisition of trademark rights in the
United States through the famous marks
doctrine was a transfer of property that
was prohibited by the Embargo Regula-
tions.

In addition to defending the District
Court’s finding of trademark infringement
under Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act,
Cubatabaco cross-appeals arguing that:
(1) Cubatabaco is entitled to protection of
its ‘‘famous’’ COHIBA mark under Article
6bis of the Paris Convention, which Cuba-
tabaco claims is implemented by Sections
44(b) and (h) of the Lanham Act;  (2) Gen-
eral Cigar’s registration for the U.S. CO-
HIBA mark should be cancelled under
Articles 7 and 8 of the IAC, which Cuba-
tabaco claims are implemented through
Sections 44(b) and (h) of the Lanham Act;
(3) Cubatabaco is entitled to relief on its
New York common law and its treaty-
based unfair competition claims brought
under Sections 44(b) and (h) of the Lan-
ham Act;  and (4) Cubatabaco is entitled
to relief on its New York law dilution
claim.

After oral argument in this Court we
invited the United States Departments of
Justice and Treasury (‘‘government’’) to
submit a brief as amicus curiae address-
ing the question of whether the Embargo
Regulations barred Cubatabaco’s acquisi-
tion of the COHIBA mark in the United
States via the famous marks doctrine.  On
November 12, 2004, the government filed
its letter brief.  There, the government
asserts that the Regulations bar Cubataba-
co’s acquisition of the mark via the famous
marks doctrine and that the District
Court’s finding of trademark infringement
under Section 43(a) must therefore be re-
versed.  In addition, the government rea-
sons that the portion of the District
Court’s order requiring General Cigar to
deliver merchandise and other materials
bearing the COHIBA mark to Cubatabaco
is barred by the Regulations.  According
to the government, however, the Regula-
tions do not bar the portion of the District
Court’s order that cancels General Cigar’s
registration and enjoins its use of the CO-
HIBA mark.  The government notes that
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Cubatabaco’s ownership of the U.S. COHI-
BA mark is not required for a Section
43(a) claim, and expresses the view that,
given the District Court’s factual findings,
the cancellation of General Cigar’s mark
and the injunction against General Cigar’s
use of the mark is appropriate relief.  On
December 3, 2004, the parties filed letter
briefs responding to the amicus curiae
letter brief filed by the government.  Cu-
batabaco asserts that the government cor-
rectly concluded that it was entitled to the
relief ordered by the District Court under
Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act. General
Cigar agrees with the government’s con-
clusion that the Embargo Regulations
barred Cubatabaco’s acquisition of the
mark through the famous marks doctrine,
but asserts that the government is incor-
rect in its claim that Cubatabaco is none-
theless entitled to relief under Section
43(a).

DISCUSSION

[2] General Cigar argues that the Em-
bargo Regulations bar Cubatabaco from
acquiring rights in the COHIBA mark in
the United States through the famous
marks doctrine and that the District
Court’s finding of trademark infringement
must therefore be reversed.  Although
General Cigar did not raise this argument
below, we consider it on appeal because it
implicates an issue of significant public
concern—the United States’ national poli-
cy towards Cuba as established by the
President and the Congress—and it in-
volves a question of pure law.  See Dean
Witter Reynolds, Inc. v. Fernandez, 741
F.2d 355, 360–61 (11th Cir.1984) (reaching
issue regarding the Cuban embargo even
though not raised below because ‘‘a princi-
pal purpose of the Cuban Assets Control
Regulations was to deny Cuba access to
American dollars which could finance acts
of aggression or subversion,’’ and there-
fore was an issue ‘‘of great public con-

cern’’);  see also Singleton v. Wulff, 428
U.S. 106, 121, 96 S.Ct. 2868, 49 L.Ed.2d
826 (1976) (‘‘The matter of what questions
may be taken up and resolved for the first
time on appeal is one left primarily to the
discretion of the courts of appeals, to be
exercised on the facts of individual
cases.’’);  Krumme v. WestPoint Stevens
Inc., 238 F.3d 133, 142 (2d Cir.2000)
(‘‘[W]here an allegedly forfeited claim rais-
es a pure question of law, we may choose
to reach the merits.’’ (internal quotation
marks omitted));  Sheffield Commercial
Corp. v. Clemente, 792 F.2d 282, 286 (2d
Cir.1986) (considering issue not raised be-
low regarding New York’s Motor Vehicle
Retail Installment Sales Act ‘‘because of
the strong public interest in enforcement
of the Act’’).

For the reasons explained below, we
hold that the Embargo Regulations bar
Cubatabaco’s acquisition of property rights
in the U.S. COHIBA trademark through
the famous marks doctrine.  Cubatabaco
claims no other basis for owning the mark,
and, therefore, the District Court’s finding
of trademark infringement under Section
43(a) of the Lanham Act must be reversed.
We do not reach the question of whether
to recognize the famous marks doctrine
because even if a foreign entity can, as a
general matter, acquire trademark rights
in the United States through the famous
marks doctrine, Cubatabaco’s acquisition
rights in the COHIBA mark in this man-
ner is barred by the embargo.  We also
reject Cubatabaco’s argument that, even if
the embargo bars its acquisition of the
mark, it nonetheless is entitled, based on
the ‘‘fame’’ of its mark, to obtain cancella-
tion of General Cigar’s mark and an in-
junction barring General Cigar from using
the mark in the United States because to
grant this relief would entail a transfer of
property rights in the COHIBA mark to
Cubatabaco in violation of the embargo.
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We also do not decide whether the Dis-
trict Court properly found that General
Cigar had abandoned its mark between
1987 and 1992.  We have no need to decide
that issue because even if General Cigar
did abandon its mark, it owns the mark
now because it resumed use of the mark in
November 1992 and Cubatabaco is unable,
in light of the embargo, to establish that it
acquired rights to the mark in the interval.
Finally, we affirm the District Court’s dis-
missal of Cubatabaco’s remaining treaty
claims and its claims under New York law.

I. CLAIMS UNDER SECTIONS 43(A), 44(B),
AND 44(H) OF THE LANHAM ACT BASED

ON ‘‘FAME’’ OF THE CUBAN COHIBA

MARK.

A. The Trademark Infringement Claim
Fails Because Acquisition of the
Mark Via the Famous Marks Doc-
trine Is Prohibited By the Embargo
Regulations

[3] Cubatabaco argues that the Dis-
trict Court properly entered judgment in
its favor on its claim of trademark in-
fringement under Section 43(a) of the Lan-
ham Act. To prove trademark infringe-
ment, Cubatabaco must establish that it
owns the COHIBA mark in the United
States.  According to Cubatabaco, it owns
the mark because General Cigar aban-
doned its 1981 COHIBA registration in
1987 and, by the time General Cigar re-
sumed use of the mark in 1992, the Cuban
COHIBA mark was sufficiently well known
in the United States that it deserved pro-
tection under the famous marks doctrine.
For the reasons explained below, we hold
that the Embargo Regulations bar Cubata-

baco’s acquisition of the U.S. COHIBA
mark through the famous marks doctrine,
and thus the District Court’s finding of
trademark infringement is reversed.

1. The Embargo Regulations

Unless otherwise authorized, the Em-
bargo Regulations prohibit a broad range
of transactions involving property in which
a Cuban entity has an interest.  In partic-
ular, 31 C.F.R. § 515.201(b) provides in
pertinent part that:

(b) All of the following transactions are
prohibited, except as specifically author-
ized by the Secretary of the Treasury
(or any person, agency, or instrumentali-
ty designated by him) by means of regu-
lations, rulings, instructions, licenses, or
otherwise, if such transactions involve
property in which any foreign country
designated under this part, or any na-
tional thereof, has at any time on or
since the effective date of this section
had any interest of any nature whatsoev-
er, direct or indirect:

(1) All dealings in, including, without
limitation, transfers, withdrawals, or
exportations of, any property or evi-
dences of indebtedness or evidences of
ownership of property by any person
subject to the jurisdiction of the Unit-
ed States;  and

(2) All transfers outside the United
States with regard to any property or
property interest subject to the juris-
diction of the United States.

31 C.F.R. § 515.201(b) (2005).4  Section
515.201(c) provides that ‘‘[a]ny transaction
for the purpose or which has the effect of

4. We need not decide whether the current
version of the Regulations or the 1992 ver-
sion—the version in effect at the time Cubata-
baco alleges it acquired rights to the U.S.
COHIBA mark—applies.  Except with respect
to 31 C.F.R. § 515.527, all the provisions that
we consider have either remained unchanged

since 1992 or have changed in a manner
immaterial to the issues raised here.  As we
discuss infra at page 476, although § 515.527
has been amended since 1992, neither the
current version nor the 1992 version author-
izes Cubatabaco’s acquisition of the mark via
the famous marks doctrine.
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evading or avoiding any of the prohibitions
set forth in paragraphs (a) or (b) of this
section is hereby prohibited.’’  Id.
§ 515.201(c);  see also Havana Club Hold-
ing, S.A. v. Galleon S.A., 203 F.3d 116, 122
n. 3 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 531 U.S. 918,
121 S.Ct. 277, 148 L.Ed.2d 201 (2000).

The Regulations provide several rele-
vant definitions.  The ‘‘foreign country
designated under this part’’ is Cuba, 31
C.F.R. § 515.201(d), and ‘‘property’’ or
‘‘property interest’’ includes trademarks,
id. § 515.311. ‘‘Transfer’’ is defined broad-
ly to include ‘‘any actual or purported act
or transaction TTT the purpose, intent, or
effect of which is to create, surrender,
release, transfer, or alter, directly or indi-
rectly, any right, remedy, power, privilege,
or interest with respect to any property.’’
Id. § 515.310. Section 515.309 provides
that the phrase ‘‘transactions which involve
property in which a designated foreign
country, or any national thereof, has any
interest of any nature whatsoever, direct
or indirect includes TTT [a]ny TTT transfer
to such designated foreign country or na-
tional thereof.’’  Id. § 515.309(a).  In other
words, a transaction involving property in
which a Cuban national has an interest
includes a transfer of property to a Cuban
national.

Therefore, absent a general or specific
license, § 515.201(b)(1) of the Regulations
prohibits a transfer of property rights, in-
cluding trademark rights, to a Cuban enti-
ty by a person subject to the jurisdiction of
the United States.  Section 515.201(b)(2)
prohibits a transfer outside of the United
States of property subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the United States—if the transfer
is to a Cuban entity.

General licenses and specific licenses
provide exceptions to the prohibition of
§ 515.201(b).  General licenses are con-
tained within the Regulations whereas spe-
cific licenses are granted by the OFAC in

response to requests.  See id.
§§ 515.201(b), 515.317, 515.318.

A general license authorizing certain ac-
tions with respect to trademarks is provid-
ed at 31 C.F.R. § 515.527. The current
version of the Regulations explicitly au-
thorizes ‘‘[t]ransactions related to the reg-
istration and renewal in the United States
Patent and Trademark Office or the Unit-
ed States Copyright Office of patents,
trademarks, and copyrights in which the
Government of Cuba or a Cuban national
has an interest.’’  Id. § 515.527(a)(1).  The
government asserts that the applicable
version of the Regulations is the version in
effect in 1992, when the allegedly prohibit-
ed transfer of trademark rights to Cubata-
baco occurred.  See Amicus Curiae Br. at
8. In 1992, § 515.527 provided that:

(1) The filing in the United States Pat-
ent Office of applications for letters pat-
ent and for trademarks registration;

(2) The making and filing in the United
States Copyright Office of applications
for registration or renewal of copy-
rights;

(3) The prosecution in the United States
Patent Office of applications for letters
patent and for trademarks registration;

(4) The receipt of letters patent or
trademark registration certificates or
copyright registration or renewal certifi-
cates granted pursuant to any such ap-
plications in which any designated na-
tional has at any time on or since the
‘‘effective date’’ had any interest.

31 C.F.R. § 515.527(a) (1992).  Therefore,
the 1992 Regulations did not include an
authorization for ‘‘[t]ransactions related to
the registration and renewal in the United
States Patent and Trademark Office TTT of
TTT trademarks.’’  31 C.F.R.
§ 515.527(a)(1).

Also relevant to our inquiry is the spe-
cific license that OFAC granted Cubataba-
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co in October 1997 before Cubatabaco initi-
ated this action.  This license, number C–
18942, authorizes Cubatabaco to

initiate legal proceedings in the U.S.
courts and to otherwise pursue their
judicial remedies with respect to claims
to the COHIBA trademark (the ‘‘Trade-
mark’’) and against those persons that
are alleged to be infringing upon the
Trademark (collectively, the ‘‘Actions’’);
and Rabinowitz, Boudin, Standard, Krin-
sky & Lieberman, P.C. (the ‘‘Firm’’),
and persons employed by, under the
control of, or cooperating with the Firm,
are hereby authorized to provide legal
services to Cubatabaco and Habanos,
S.A. in connection with the Actions, and
to receive payment of professional fees
and reimbursement for expenses in-
curred therefor from or on behalf of the
Cubatabaco and/or Habanos, S.A., pro-
vided that payments of fees, retainers,
and other payments originate from a
source not currently within the United
States, or within the possession or con-
trol of a person subject to U.S. jurisdic-
tion, and such payment is not made from
a blocked account or blocked funds.

Accordingly, we must determine wheth-
er Cubatabaco’s acquisition of the U.S.
COHIBA mark is a transfer that is prohib-
ited by § 515.201(b), and if so, whether it
is nonetheless authorized either by
§ 515.527, or by the specific license grant-
ed to Cubatabaco by the OFAC.

2. Prohibited Transfers

We hold that Cubatabaco’s acquisition of
the U.S. COHIBA mark through the fa-
mous marks doctrine would constitute a
transfer that is prohibited by § 515.201(b),
and such transfers are not authorized by a
general or specific license.

a. General Prohibition:  515.201(b)

Cubatabaco’s acquisition of the U.S. CO-
HIBA mark through the famous marks

doctrine is barred by 31 C.F.R.
§ 515.201(b)(2), which prohibits ‘‘transfers
outside the United States with regard to
any property or property interest subject
to the jurisdiction of the United States’’ if
the transfer involves property in which a
Cuban entity has an interest.  31 C.F.R.
§ 515.201(b)(2).

A transaction involving property in
which a Cuban entity has an interest in-
cludes a transfer of property to a Cuban
entity.  ‘‘Property’’ includes trademarks,
id. § 515.311, and ‘‘transfers outside the
United States’’ of United States trademark
rights to Cuban entities are prohibited by
§ 515.201(b)(2).  ‘‘Transfer’’ is broadly de-
fined to include ‘‘any TTT act TTT the TTT

effect of which is to create TTT any right,
remedy, power, privilege, or interest with
respect to property.’’  Id. § 515.310. Cuba-
tabaco’s acquisition of the mark is a
‘‘transfer[ ] outside the United States with
regard to any property or property inter-
est subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States,’’ id. § 515.201(b)(2), because Cuba-
tabaco’s acquisition of the mark is a trans-
fer of U.S. property rights from inside the
United States to Cuba—a location ‘‘outside
of the United States.’’  Therefore, Cubata-
baco’s acquisition of the U.S. COHIBA
mark through the famous marks doctrine
is barred by § 515.201(b)(2).

Cubatabaco argues that the Embargo
Regulations ‘‘regulate[ ] transactions in-
volving property in which a Cuban national
has, or had, an interest, not their legal
effect.’’  Appellee Br. at 58.  In other
words, Cubatabaco claims that if the acts
that made the Cuban COHIBA famous
were permitted under the Regulations, Cu-
batabaco’s acquisition of the mark through
operation of the famous marks doctrine is
permitted.  We reject this argument be-
cause there is no doubt that acquisition of
property through operation of law is cov-
ered by § 515.201(b).  As the government
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asserts, ‘‘[r]egardless of whether the acqui-
sition of the COHIBA mark through the
famous marks doctrine is characterized as
an ‘effect’ of other actions or not, it never-
theless falls within the Regulations’ defini-
tion of a ‘transaction’ involving property in
which a Cuban national has an interest.’’
Amicus Curiae Br. at 7. The Regulations
explicitly permit specific ‘‘transfers by op-
eration of law,’’ including ‘‘[a]ny transfer to
any person by intestate succession,’’ 31
C.F.R. § 515.525(a)(2), and transfers aris-
ing ‘‘solely as a consequence of the exis-
tence or change of marital status,’’ id.
§ 515.525(a)(1). These provisions would not
be necessary if § 515.201’s prohibitions did
not cover transfers by operation of law.

Our conclusion is consistent with the
views expressed by the United States in its
amicus curiae brief.  The United States
concludes that ‘‘[u]nder the plain language
of these regulations, the acquisition of the
trademark by Cubatabaco in 1992 through
the famous marks doctrine, as found by
the district court, created or vested a
property right in Cubatabaco, and was
therefore prohibited absent a general or
specific license.’’  Amicus Curiae Br. at 7.
Because we conclude that § 515.201(b)(2)
clearly bars Cubatabaco’s acquisition of
the COHIBA mark through the famous
marks doctrine, we need not determine
what level of deference is owed to the U.S.
Department of Treasury’s interpretation of
the Embargo Regulations.  Cf. Havana
Club, 203 F.3d at 125 (noting that the
interpretation of a provision of the Embar-

go Regulations ‘‘given by the agency
charged with enforcing the embargo is
normally controlling’’).5

b. General and Specific Licenses

Because the acquisition of the U.S. CO-
HIBA mark by Cubatabaco through the
famous marks doctrine is a prohibited
transfer under § 515.201, it is barred un-
less authorized by a general or specific
license.

The general license contained in the
1992 version of § 515.527 does not author-
ize Cubatabaco’s acquisition of the COHI-
BA mark through the famous marks doc-
trine.  With respect to trademarks, that
version of § 515.527 permitted only the
filing of applications for trademark regis-
trations, id. § 515.527(a)(1), and ‘‘[t]he re-
ceipt of TTT trademark registration certifi-
cates TTT or renewal certificates granted
pursuant to any such applications,’’ id.
§ 515.527(a)(4).  Clearly, neither of these
provisions authorized Cubatabaco’s acqui-
sition of the mark through the famous
marks doctrine.  In addition, even if we
applied the current version of § 515.527,
which authorizes transactions ‘‘related to
the registration and renewal’’ of trade-
marks in the United States Patent and
Trademark Office, we would not read the
provision to authorize acquisition of the
mark through the famous marks doctrine,
as acquisition of a mark through the fa-
mous marks doctrine is wholly outside the
process of registering the mark with the
PTO. See Havana Club, 203 F.3d at 123–

5. The amicus curiae brief cites
§ 515.201(b)(1) and does not specifically ad-
dress § 515.201(b)(2).  Section 515.201(b)(1)
prohibits ‘‘transactions,’’ including ‘‘trans-
fers,’’ involving property in which a Cuban
entity has an interest by any person subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States.  31
C.F.R. § 515.201(b)(1).  Therefore,
§ 515.201(b)(1) prohibits transfers of trade-
marks to Cuban entities by persons subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States.  The

District Court’s holding that Cubatabaco’s
mark was sufficiently famous in 1992 for
property rights to attach could be viewed as a
transfer of property rights to Cubatabaco by a
‘‘person subject to the jurisdiction of the Unit-
ed States.’’  The United States does not ad-
dress that particular point, and we need not
resolve it because Cubatabaco’s acquisition of
the mark through the famous marks doctrine
is plainly barred by § 515.201(b)(2).
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24 (holding that the ‘‘related to’’ language
of § 515.527(a)(1) should be interpreted
narrowly as it creates an exception to the
broad prohibitions of the embargo).6

Finally, the special license issued by
OFAC to Cubatabaco, which allows Cuba-
tabaco to ‘‘pursue TTT judicial remedies
with respect to claims to the COHIBA
trademark,’’ does not permit acquisition of
the mark via the famous marks doctrine.
This license allows Cubatabaco to seek
relief in U.S. courts, but does not authorize
transfers of property barred by the Regu-
lations.  This is also the view of the gov-
ernment.  See Amicus Curiae Br. at 10
(‘‘[The OFAC license] does not retroactive-
ly authorize the acquisition found by the
district court.  The most obvious reading
of this license is that it allows Cubatabaco
to seek remedies but does not alter the
substantive law for a court to apply in
determining what, if any, remedies are
appropriate.’’)

Accordingly, Cubatabaco’s acquisition of
the U.S. COHIBA mark through the fa-
mous marks doctrine is barred by the Reg-
ulations.  We reverse the District Court’s
finding of trademark infringement under
Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act, as that
finding was based on the District Court’s
conclusion that Cubatabaco acquired the
COHIBA mark through the famous marks
doctrine.

B. Cubatabaco’s Claims for Injunctive
Relief Based on Section 43(a) and
the Paris Convention Fail Because
They Entail a Transfer of Property
Rights to Cubatabaco in Violation of
the Embargo

[4] Cubatabaco argues that even if the
Regulations bar its acquisition of the U.S.

COHIBA mark, it is entitled to obtain
cancellation of General Cigar’s registration
of the COHIBA mark and an injunction
preventing General Cigar from using the
mark in the United States because its
mark was famous in the United States
before General Cigar recommenced its use
in November 1992.  Cubatabaco maintains
that this relief is warranted under Section
43(a) of the Lanham Act, as well as under
Article 6bis of the Paris Convention, which
it claims is implemented by Sections 44(b)
and (h) of the Lanham Act even if full
transfer of the COHIBA mark to Cubata-
baco is prohibited.

As an initial matter, we find that grant-
ing Cubatabaco the injunctive relief sought
would effect a transfer of property rights
to a Cuban entity in violation of the em-
bargo.  There is no contest that, as mat-
ters stand, General Cigar has the full pan-
el of property rights in the COHIBA
mark, including the right to exclude or
limit others seeking to use the mark in the
United States.  Invoking Sections 43(a),
44(b), and 44(h) of the Lanham Act and
treaty duties owed by a state party to the
Paris Convention, Cubatabaco seeks to ex-
clude General Cigar from commercial use
of the COHIBA mark in the United States.
There is no doubt that granting this relief
to Cubatabaco would entail a transfer from
General Cigar to Cubatabaco of a ‘‘right,
remedy, power, privilege, or interest with
respect to [the COHIBA mark].’’  31
C.F.R. § 515.310. As it is exactly this
brand of property right transfer that the
embargo prohibits, we cannot sanction a
grant of injunctive remedy to Cubatabaco
in the form of the right, privilege, and

6. Indeed, Cubatabaco does not appear to be
arguing that § 515.527(a)(1) permits acquisi-
tion through the famous marks doctrine.  In-
stead, Cubatabaco argues that (1) its acquisi-
tion of the mark is not prohibited by

§ 515.201(b) because that section does not
cover transfers by operation of law and (2) its
acquisition of the mark is in any event permit-
ted by the special license granted to it by the
OFAC.
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power to exclude General Cigar from using
its duly registered mark.  As described
below, this limitation on judicial authority
applies equally to Cubatabaco’s Lanham
Act and Paris Convention claims.

1. Section 43(a) Claim for Unfair Com-
petition

In response to the amicus curiae brief
submitted by the United States, Cubataba-
co argues that even if acquisition of the
U.S. COHIBA mark is barred by the Em-
bargo Regulations and Cubatabaco cannot
bring a trademark infringement claim un-
der Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act, it
nonetheless should obtain, under Section
43(a), cancellation of General Cigar’s mark
and an injunction against General Cigar’s
use of the mark.7  Cubatabaco asserts that
the government correctly concludes that
ownership of a mark is not required for a
Section 43(a) claim of unfair competition,
and that the District Court’s factual find-
ings support the conclusion that General
Cigar violated Section 43(a).8

Cubatabaco did not litigate this Section
43(a) claim in the District Court.  The only
Section 43(a) claim that Cubatabaco
brought was a claim for trademark in-
fringement.  Cubatabaco did initially as-
sert in its complaint several non-trade-

mark infringement claims under Section
43(a), but it stipulated to dismissal of those
claims with prejudice after our decision in
Havana Club. Cubatabaco argues, howev-
er, that ‘‘the United States’ construction of
the Lanham Act is properly before this
Court’’ and ‘‘[a]ny supposed delay in ad-
vancing legal theories supporting affir-
mance is solely attributable to [General
Cigar’s] own failure to raise its [Embargo
Regulations] arguments until appeal.’’
Appellee Letter Br. at 14.  Because Cuba-
tabaco might have litigated in the District
Court a claim of the type imagined by the
United States had General Cigar argued
below that the Regulations barred Cubata-
baco’s acquisition of the U.S. COHIBA
mark through the famous marks doctrine,
we address Cubatabaco’s argument that
the relief ordered by the District Court
was appropriate even if the embargo pre-
vents Cubatabaco from owning the U.S.
COHIBA mark.

Adopting the views set forth in the ami-
cus curiae brief filed by the United States,
Cubatabaco argues that even if General
Cigar owns the COHIBA mark in the
United States, Cubatabaco can prevail in a
Section 43(a) claim against General Cigar
on the theory that General Cigar’s use of
the COHIBA mark in the United States
causes consumer confusion.  In support of

7. Section 43(a)(1) of the Lanham Act pro-
vides:

(1) Any person who, on or in connection
with any goods or services, or any contain-
er for goods, uses in commerce any word,
term, name, symbol, or device, or any com-
bination thereof, or any false designation of
origin, false or misleading description of
fact, or false or misleading representation
of fact, which -

(A) is likely to cause confusion, or to
cause mistake, or to deceive as to the
affiliation, connection, or association of
such person with another person, or as to
the origin, sponsorship, or approval of his
or her goods, services, or commercial ac-
tivities by another person, or

(B) in commercial advertising or pro-
motion, misrepresents the nature, charac-
teristics, qualities, or geographic origin of
his or her or another person’s goods,
services, or commercial activities,

shall be liable in a civil action by any per-
son who believes that he or she is or is
likely to be damaged by such act.

15 U.S.C. § 1125(a)(1).

8. The government argues that canceling Gen-
eral Cigar’s mark, enjoining General Cigar’s
use of the mark, and requiring General Cigar
to recall goods and labels bearing the mark,
based on a finding of unfair competition un-
der Section 43(a), is not barred by the Embar-
go Regulations.
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this argument, Cubatabaco argues that
Section 43(a) ‘‘goes beyond trademark pro-
tection.’’  Appellee Letter Br. at 8.

While it is true that Section 43(a) ‘‘goes
beyond trademark protection,’’ Dastar
Corp. v. Twentieth Century Fox Film
Corp., 539 U.S. 23, 28, 123 S.Ct. 2041, 156
L.Ed.2d 18 (2003), to prohibit market be-
havior that may ‘‘deceive consumers and
impair a producer’s goodwill,’’ id. at 32,
123 S.Ct. 2041, through ‘‘the deceptive and
misleading use of marks TTT ‘ § 43(a) can
never be a federal codification of the over-
all law of unfair competition,’ but can apply
only to certain unfair trade practices pro-
hibited by its text,’’ id. at 28–29, 123 S.Ct.
2041 (quoting 4 J. McCarthy Trademarks
and Unfair Competition § 27:7, p 27–14
(4th ed.2002) (internal quotation marks
omitted)).  Specifically, Section 43(a) in-
cludes causes of action grounded in allega-
tions of ‘‘false or misleading description of
fact,’’ ‘‘false or misleading representation
of fact,’’ or false designation of geographic
origin.

None of these theories need detain us
here, however, because the case before us
turns on the right to use the COHIBA
mark, putting it well within the category of
Section 43(a) cases that involve claims ‘‘for
infringement of rights in a mark acquired
by use.’’  Virgin Enterps., Ltd. v. Nawab,
335 F.3d 141, 146 (2d Cir.2003);  see also 4
McCarthy, supra, § 27:9 (‘‘[Section] 43(a)
gradually developed through judicial con-
struction into the foremost federal vehicle
for the assertion of two major and distinct
types of ‘unfair competition’:  (1) infringe-
ment of even unregistered marks, names

and trade dress, and (2) ‘false advertising.’
TTTT [I]n 1989, Congress codified the two-
prongs TTTT’’).  Cubatabaco stipulated to
the dismissal of its false advertising claim
and is not attempting to argue that Gener-
al Cigar is engaging in any form of false
advertising.9

[5] Therefore, the cases that provide
the closest analogues to the case at bar are
those like Genesee Brewing Co., Inc. v.
Stroh Brewing Co., 124 F.3d 137 (2d Cir.
1997), where we held that although Gene-
see could not prevail in a claim for trade-
mark infringement under Section 43(a)
against Stroh because the phrase ‘‘Honey
Brown,’’ which it was seeking to protect,
was generic as applied to Stroh’s ale beer,
‘‘[t]he fact that Genesee’s mark is generic
as applied to Stroh’s product TTT does not
preclude a finding that Stroh has violated
the Lanham Act by engaging in unfair
competition.’’  Id. at 149.  In Genesee, the
plaintiff’s ability to bring a claim for confu-
sion against a defendant using a particular
trademark in commerce depended on the
plaintiff showing that it was the first to use
the mark in commerce.  The plaintiff in
Genesee was not attempting to assert a
Section 43(a) unfair competition claim
against a defendant who owned the mark
at issue—rather, the claim was against a
defendant who was using a generic mark
subsequent to the plaintiff’s use of the
mark.

Cubatabaco’s theory is that General Ci-
gar’s sale of COHIBA cigars in the United
States violates Section 43(a) because it is
likely to cause consumer confusion as to

9. Section 43(a) also ‘‘goes beyond trademark
protection’’ in the sense that the provision
can be used to protect trade dress or to pro-
tect against other forms of product infringe-
ment.  But this is not a case about trade
dress—Cubatabaco originally brought a trade
dress infringement claim but has not appeal-
ed the District Court’s dismissal of the claim.

This is, rather, a case about which entity
owns the COHIBA trademark in the United
States, and—principally because we hold that
the Regulations prohibit transfer of any prop-
erty right in the COHIBA mark to Cubataba-
co—we hold today that General Cigar, and
not Cubatabaco, owns the COHIBA trade-
mark in the United States.
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the source or attribution of those cigars.
The confusion alleged by Cubatabaco in
support of its Section 43(a) claim is derived
solely from General Cigar’s use of the
COHIBA mark.  Cubatabaco cannot ob-
tain relief on a theory that General Cigar’s
use of the mark causes confusion, because,
pursuant to our holding today, General
Cigar’s legal right to the COHIBA mark
has been established as against Cubataba-
co.  General Cigar has a right to use the
mark in the United States because it owns
the mark in the United States.

In Part IA of this opinion we held that
General Cigar has priority rights to the
COHIBA mark in the United States as
against Cubatabaco.  See supra at page
472–76.  To allow Cubatabaco to prevail on
a claim of unfair competition against Gen-
eral Cigar and to obtain an injunction pro-
hibiting General Cigar from using the
mark would turn the law of trademark on
its head.  None of United States law, the
facts in this case, or international treaties
warrants such acrobatics in this case.  We
therefore find that, on the facts of this
case, Cubatabaco’s Section 43(a) claim
seeking an injunction against General Ci-
gar’s use of its duly registered COHIBA
mark cannot succeed as a matter of law.

We do not find the analysis offered by
the government and by Cubatabaco in de-
fense of the recast Section 43(a) claim
persuasive.  It may be true that, as the
government argues, ‘‘Cubatabaco’s foreign
registrations give it the right to register
its COHIBA mark [in the United States],
absent General Cigar’s registration.’’
Amicus Curiae Br. at 12.  That is, howev-
er, a hypothetical circumstance upon which
we need not speculate.  As we hold today,
General Cigar does have a valid registra-
tion on the COHIBA mark in the United
States.  Further, while it may be true, as
the government points out, that Cubataba-

co’s COHIBA mark ‘‘was ‘famous’ and had
secondary meaning in the United States
before General Cigar’s first use [of its
COHIBA mark],’’ id., we have already held
that this fact cannot justify a transfer of
property rights in the COHIBA mark to
Cubatabaco via the ‘‘famous marks doc-
trine.’’  We see no reason to alter that
holding to allow Cubatabaco to achieve the
same transfer via a route that is one step
more circuitous than the path rejected
above.

2. Article 6bis Paris Convention

Cubatabaco maintains that even if the
Regulations bar its acquisition of the
mark, and even if it cannot obtain relief for
an unfair competition claim under Section
43(a), it has a right under Article 6bis of
the Paris Convention, in conjunction with
Sections 44(b) and (h) of the Lanham Act,
to obtain cancellation of General Cigar’s
mark and an injunction against its use.

Article 6bis of the Paris Convention pro-
vides that:

(1) The countries of the Union under-
take, ex officio if their legislation so
permits, or at the request of an interest-
ed party, to refuse or to cancel the
registration, and to prohibit the use, of a
trademark which constitutes a reproduc-
tion, an imitation, or a translation, liable
to create confusion, of a mark consid-
ered by the competent authority of the
country of registration or use to be well
known in that country as being already
the mark of a person entitled to the
benefits of this Convention and used for
identical or similar goods.  These provi-
sions shall also apply when the essential
part of the mark constitutes a reproduc-
tion of any such well-known mark or an
imitation liable to create confusion
therewith.
(2) A period of at least five years from
the date of registration shall be allowed
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for requesting the cancellation of such a
mark.  The countries of the Union may
provide for a period within which the
prohibition of use must be requested.
(3) No time limit shall be fixed for re-
questing the cancellation or the prohibi-
tion of the use of marks registered or
used in bad faith.

Paris Convention, Art. 6bis, 21 U.S.T. at
1640.

Both the United States and Cuba are
parties to the Paris Convention.  Id. at
1669, 1676.

According to Cubatabaco, Sections 44(b)
and (h) incorporate treaty provisions relat-
ing to the ‘‘repression of unfair competi-
tion,’’ and rights under Article 6bis fall
into that category.  Section 44(b) provides
that:

Any person whose country of origin is a
party to any convention or treaty relat-
ing to trademarks, trade or commercial
names, or the repression of unfair com-
petition, to which the United States is
also a party, or extends reciprocal rights
to nationals of the United States by law,
shall be entitled to the benefits of this
section under the conditions expressed
herein to the extent necessary to give
effect to any provision of such conven-
tion, treaty or reciprocal law, in addition
to the rights to which any owner of a
mark is otherwise entitled by this chap-
ter.

15 U.S.C. § 1126(b).  Therefore, Cubata-
baco is entitled to the benefits of Section
44, ‘‘under the conditions expressed here-
in,’’ but only to the extent necessary to
give effect to any provision of a treaty.
Section 44(h) provides:

Any person designated in subsection (b)
of this section as entitled to the benefits

and subject to the provisions of this
chapter shall be entitled to effective pro-
tection against unfair competition, and
the remedies provided in this chapter
for infringement of marks shall be avail-
able so far as they may be appropriate
in repressing acts of unfair competition.

Id. § 1126(h).  ‘‘Rights under Section 44(h)
are co-extensive with treaty rights under
section 44(b), including treaty rights ‘relat-
ing to TTT the repression of unfair compe-
tition.’ ’’  Havana Club, 203 F.3d at 134
(quoting 15 U.S.C. § 1126(b));  see also
Mattel, Inc. v. MCA Records, Inc., 296
F.3d 894, 907 (9th Cir.2002) (‘‘ ‘[T]he grant
in subsection (h) of effective protection
against unfair competition is tailored to the
provisions of the unfair competition trea-
ties by subsection (b), which extends the
benefits of section 44 only to the extent
necessary to give effect to the treaties.’
Subsection 44(h) creates a federal right
that is coextensive with the substantive
provisions of the treaty involved.’’ (quoting
Toho Co. v. Sears, Roebuck & Co., 645
F.2d 788, 792 (9th Cir.1981) (citation omit-
ted))).

[6] Cubatabaco may be correct that
Sections 44(b) and (h) incorporate Article
6bis and allow foreign entities to acquire
U.S. trademark rights in the United States
if their marks are sufficiently famous in
the United States before they are used in
this country.  That is the view expressed
by some commentators.  See 4 McCarthy
on Trademarks and Unfair Competition
§ 29:4 (4th ed.  2004) (‘‘In the author’s
view, the well-known or famous marks doc-
trine of Paris Convention Article 6bis is
incorporated into United States domestic
law though the operation of Lanham Act
§ 43(a), § 44(b) and § 44(h).’’ (footnote
omitted)).10

10. McCarthy asserts that claims for protection
of ‘‘famous’’ marks should be brought under
Section 43(a).  See 4 McCarthy on Trademarks

and Unfair Competition § 29:4 (‘‘Lanham Act
§ 43(a) gives a foreign national without a
federal registration of its mark standing to sue
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However, we need not decide that broad
question here because even assuming that
the famous marks doctrine is otherwise
viable and applicable, the embargo bars
Cubatabaco from acquiring property rights
in the U.S. COHIBA mark through the
doctrine.  The Embargo Regulations do
not permit Cubatabaco to acquire the pow-
er to exclude General Cigar from using the
mark in the United States.  We do not
read Article 6bis and Section 44(b) and (h)
of the Lanham Act to require cancellation
of General Cigar’s properly registered
trademark or an injunction against its use
of the mark in the United States under
these circumstances.

[7] In any event, to the extent that the
Paris Convention, standing alone, might
pose an irreconcilable conflict to the Regu-
lations, the latter will prevail.  ‘‘[A]n act of
congress ought never to be construed to
violate the law of nations, if any other
possible construction remains.’’  Wein-
berger v. Rossi, 456 U.S. 25, 32, 102 S.Ct.
1510, 71 L.Ed.2d 715 (1982) (quotations
and citations omitted).  However, as we
have recently recalled, ‘‘legislative acts
trump treaty-made international law’’
when those acts are passed subsequent to
ratification of the treaty and clearly con-
tradict treaty obligations. United States v.
Yousef, 327 F.3d 56, 110 (2d Cir.2003) (cit-
ing Breard v. Greene, 523 U.S. 371, 376,
118 S.Ct. 1352, 140 L.Ed.2d 529 (1998));
see also Whitney v. Robertson, 124 U.S.
190, 194, 8 S.Ct. 456, 31 L.Ed. 386 (1888)
(if a treaty and a federal statute conflict,
‘‘the one last in date will control the oth-
er’’).  The most recent iteration of the
Paris Convention was ratified by the Unit-

ed States in 1970, see 21 U.S.T. 1583;
whereas the Regulations were reaffirmed
and codified in 1996 with the passage of
the LIBERTAD Act, 110 Stat. 792 (1996),
22 U.S.C. § 6032(h).  In these circum-
stances, any claim grounded in the Paris
Convention that presented an irreconcil-
able conflict with the Regulations would be
rendered ‘‘null’’ by the Regulations.
Breard, 523 U.S. at 376, 118 S.Ct. 1352.

II. OTHER TREATY CLAIMS BROUGHT UNDER

SECTIONS 44(B) AND (H) OF THE LAN-

HAM ACT

A. Articles 7 and 8 of the IAC

Cubatabaco argues that the District
Court erred in dismissing its claims under
Articles 7 and 8 of the Inter–American
Convention.  Both the United States and
Cuba are parties to the IAC. See IAC, Art.
13, 46 Stat. 2907, 2946–47;  Havana Club
Holding, S.A. v. Galleon S.A., 203 F.3d
116, 121 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 531 U.S.
918, 121 S.Ct. 277, 148 L.Ed.2d 201 (2000).

Articles 7 and 8 appear in the chapter of
the IAC entitled ‘‘Trademark Protection.’’
Article 7 provides that:

Any owner of a mark protected in one of
the Contracting States in accordance
with its domestic law, who may know
that some other person is using or ap-
plying to register or deposit an interfer-
ing mark in any other of the Contracting
States, shall have the right to oppose
such use, registration or deposit and
shall have the right to employ all legal
means, procedure or recourse provided
in the country in which such interfering

in a federal court, invoke the well-known
marks doctrine of the Paris Convention Arti-
cle 6bis, and prevail if its mark is so well-
known in the U.S. that confusion is likely.’’).
To the extent that a foreign entity attempts to
utilize the famous marks doctrine as basis for
its right to a U.S. trademark and seeks to

prevent another entity from using the mark in
the United States, the claim should be
brought under Section 43(a).  Under Section
43(a), both foreign and domestic entities can
seek relief for infringement of unregistered
marks.
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mark is being used or where its regis-
tration or deposit is being sought, and
upon proof that the person who is using
such mark or applying to register or
deposit it, had knowledge of the exis-
tence and continuous use in any of the
Contracting States of the mark on which
opposition is based upon goods of the
same class, the opposer may claim for
himself the preferential right to use such
mark in the country where the opposi-
tion is made or priority to register or
deposit it in such country, upon compli-
ance with the requirements established
by the domestic legislation in such coun-
try and by this Convention.

IAC, Art. 7, 46 Stat. at 2918–19.  Article 8
provides that:

When the owner of a mark seeks the
registration or deposit of the mark in a
Contracting State other than that of ori-
gin of the mark and such registration or
deposit is refused because of the previ-
ous registration or deposit of an inter-
fering mark, he shall have the right to
apply for and obtain the cancellation or
annulment of the interfering mark upon
proving, in accordance with the legal
procedure of the country in which can-
cellation is sought, the stipulations in
Paragraph (a) and those of either Para-
graph (b) or (c) below:

(a) That he enjoyed legal protection
for his mark in another of the Con-
tracting States prior to the date of the
application for the registration or de-
posit which he seeks to cancel;  and
(b) that the claimant of the interfer-
ing mark, the cancellation of which is
sought, had knowledge of the use, em-
ployment, registration or deposit in
any of the Contracting States of the
mark for the specific goods to which
said interfering mark is applied, prior

to adoption and use thereof or prior to
the filing of the application or deposit
of the mark which is sought to be
cancelled;  or

(c) that the owner of the mark who
seeks cancellation based on a prior
right to the ownership and use of such
mark, has traded or trades with or in
the country in which cancellation is
sought, and that goods designated by
his mark have circulated and circulate
in said country from a date prior to
the filing of the application for regis-
tration or deposit for the mark, the
cancellation which is claimed, or prior
to the adoption and use of the same.

IAC, Art. 8, 46 Stat. at 2920–21.

According to Cubatabaco, Articles 7 and
8 of the IAC ‘‘grant the owner of a trade-
mark in one country (Cuba) the priority to
register and to use the mark in another
country (the U.S.), as against one ( [Gen-
eral Cigar] ) who had knowledge of the
treaty national’s prior use or registration
(Cubatabaco’s use or registration in
Cuba).’’ Appellee’s Br. at 85.  Cubatabaco
argues that under Articles 7 and 8, ‘‘[i]f
the foreign treaty national’s application to
register the mark would otherwise be re-
fused, it can cancel the ‘interfering’ regis-
tration’’ and ‘‘has the ‘right to oppose such
use.’ ’’  Id.

[8] Cubatabaco asserts that it is enti-
tled to relief for its claims under Articles 7
and 8 of the IAC under Sections 44(b) and
(h) of the Lanham Act. In Havana Club,
however, we noted that a foreign entity
may not assert a claim under Article 23 of
the IAC pursuant to Section 44(h) of the
Lanham Act ‘‘because the IAC does not
treat rights under Article 23 as rights
related to the repression of unfair competi-
tion.’’ 11  Havana Club, 203 F.3d at 135 n.

11. Article 23 of the IAC, which appears under Chapter V of the IAC entitled ‘‘Repression of
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19. Following our holding in Havana Club,
the District Court concluded that Cubata-
baco could not assert rights under Articles
7 and 8 of the IAC pursuant to Section
44(h) of the Lanham Act because Articles
7 and 8 are not related to the repression of
unfair competition.  The court noted that
Chapter IV of the IAC, which includes
Articles 20, 21, and 22, is entitled ‘‘Repres-
sion of Unfair Competition,’’ whereas Arti-
cles 7 and 8 of the IAC are located in
Chapter II, which is entitled ‘‘Trademark
Protection.’’  Emmpresa I, 213 F.Supp.2d
at 281.  Furthermore, the court said that
Articles 7 and 8 relate to priority of regis-
tration and under Section 44(d) Congress
‘‘specifically carved out how owners of
trademarks registered in other countries
may obtain a U.S. registration.’’  Id.

We agree with the District Court that
Cubatabaco cannot assert claims under Ar-
ticles 7 and 8 pursuant to Section 44(h) of
the Lanham Act because Articles 7 and 8
do not relate to the repression of unfair
competition.  As General Cigar points out,
Congress enacted Section 44(d) of the Lan-
ham Act to implement treaty rights re-
garding priority of foreign registrants.
Under Section 44(d), a foreign entity,
whose country of origin is a party to a
trademark treaty to which the United

States is also a party, can secure priority
in the United States from the date of its
foreign registration as long as it registers
in the United States within six months of
the date of its foreign registration and it
states that it has ‘‘a bona fide intention to
use the mark in commerce.’’  15 U.S.C.
§ 1126(d).  Foreign entities are entitled to
this benefit regardless of whether a do-
mestic registrant or user had knowledge of
the prior foreign registration or use.
Thus, although Section 44(d) contains a
time limit, the priority rights it provides
for foreign entities are broader than Arti-
cles 7 and 8 of the IAC. Congress imple-
mented Articles 7 and 8 through Section
44(d) of the Lanham Act and those provi-
sions do not relate to the ‘‘repression of
unfair competition’’ within the meaning of
Section 44(h).  Accordingly, we hold that
Cubatabaco cannot assert Article 7 or Arti-
cle 8 rights under Sections 44(b) and (h) of
the Lanham Act. The District Court prop-
erly dismissed these claims.

B. Treaty–Based Unfair Competition
Claims

Cubatabaco argues that the District
Court erred in dismissing its claims under
Articles 20 and 21 of the IAC,12 and Article

False Indications of Geographical Origin or
Sources,’’ provides:  ‘‘Every indication of geo-
graphical origin or source which does not
actually correspond to the place in which the
article, product or merchandise was fabricat-
ed, manufactured, produced or harvested,
shall be considered fraudulent and illegal,
and therefore prohibited.’’  IAC, Article 23,
46 Stat. at 2934.

12. Article 20 of the IAC provides that ‘‘[e]very
act or deed contrary to commercial good faith
or to the normal and honorable development
of industrial or business activities shall be
considered as unfair competition and, there-
fore, unjust and prohibited.’’  IAC, Art. 20, 46
Stat. at 2930–32.  Article 21 provides:

The following are declared to be acts of
unfair competition and unless otherwise ef-

fectively dealt with under the domestic laws
of the Contracting States shall be repressed
under the provisions of this Convention:
(a) Acts calculated directly or indirectly to
represent that the goods or business of a
manufacturer, industrialist, merchant or
agriculturist are the goods or business of
another manufacturer, industrialist, mer-
chant or agriculturist of any of the other
Contracting States, whether such represen-
tation be made by the appropriation or sim-
ulation of trade marks, symbols, distinctive
names, the imitation of labels, wrappers,
containers, commercial names, or other
means of identification;
(b) The use of false descriptions of goods,
by words, symbols or other means tending
to deceive the public in the country where
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10bis of the Paris Convention,13 all of
which Cubatabaco asserted pursuant to
Sections 44(b) and (h) of the Lanham Act.

[9] In Havana Club we dismissed a
claim for unfair competition brought by
the plaintiff under Article 21(c) of the IAC
and Section 44(h) of the Lanham Act. We
noted that Article 21 of the IAC ‘‘author-
izes the prohibition of its specified acts of
unfair competition ‘unless otherwise effec-
tively dealt with under the domestic laws
of the Contracting States.’ ’’  Havana
Club, 203 F.3d at 134 (quoting IAC, Art.
21, 46 Stat. at 2932).  We held that Section
43(a) already effectively prohibited the
conduct covered by Article 21(c) of the
IAC and dismissed the IAC claim.  That
holding applies here.  Cubatabaco does not
claim that Article 21 prohibits a broader
range of conduct than Section 43(a) of the
Lanham Act. Appellant Reply Br. at 22.
Therefore, Cubatabaco cannot bring a
claim under Article 21 of the IAC pursuant
to Sections 44(b) and (h). To the extent
Cubatabaco is attempting to raise claims

under IAC Article 20, that provision does
not provide a separate basis for relief be-
cause it is implemented through Section
43(a) of the Lanham Act.

[10] In addition, Cubatabaco cannot
maintain a claim for unfair competition
under Article 10bis of the Paris Conven-
tion pursuant to Sections 44(b) and (h) of
the Lanham Act. The Paris Convention
requires that ‘‘foreign nationals TTT be giv-
en the same treatment in each of the mem-
ber countries as that country makes avail-
able to its own citizens.’’  Vanity Fair
Mills v. T. Eaton Co., 234 F.2d 633, 640
(2d Cir.), cert. denied, 352 U.S. 871, 77
S.Ct. 96, 1 L.Ed.2d 76 (1956).  ‘‘[T]he Par-
is Convention provides for national treat-
ment, and does not define the substantive
law of unfair competition.’’  Mattel, Inc. v.
MCA Records, Inc., 296 F.3d 894, 908 (9th
Cir.2002).  As the Eleventh Circuit has
explained:

We agree that section 44 of the Lan-
ham Act incorporated, to some degree,

the acts occur, with respect to the nature,
quality, or utility of the goods;
(c) The use of false indications of geograph-
ical origin or source of goods, by words,
symbols, or other means which tend in that
respect to deceive the public in the country
in which these acts occur;
(d) To sell, or offer for sale to the public an
article, product or merchandise of such
form or appearance that even though it
does not bear directly or indirectly an indi-
cation of origin or source, gives or pro-
duces, either by pictures, ornaments, or
language employed in the text, the impres-
sion of being a product, article or commod-
ity originating, manufactured or produced
in one of the other Contracting States;
(e) Any other act or deed contrary to good
faith in industrial, commercial or agricul-
tural matters which, because of its nature
or purpose, may be considered analogous
or similar to those above mentioned.

Id., Art. 21, 46 stat. at 2932–34.

13. Article 10bis provides:

(1) The countries of the Union are bound to
assure to nationals of such countries effec-
tive protection against unfair competition.
(2) Any act of competition contrary to hon-
est practices in industrial or commercial
matters constitutes an act of unfair compe-
tition.
(3) The following in particular shall be pro-
hibited:

1. all acts of such a nature as to create
confusion by any means whatever with
the establishment, the goods, or the in-
dustrial or commercial activities, of a
competitor;
2. false allegations in the course of trade
of such a nature as to discredit the estab-
lishment, the goods, or the industrial or
commercial activities, of a competitor;
3. indications or allegations the use of
which in the course of trade is liable to
mislead the public as to the nature, the
manufacturing process, the characteris-
tics, the suitability for their purpose, or
the quantity, of the goods.

Paris Convention, Art. 10bis, 21 U.S.T. at
1648.
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the Paris Convention.  But we disagree
that the Paris Convention creates sub-
stantive rights beyond those indepen-
dently provided in the Lanham Act. As
other courts of appeals have noted, the
rights articulated in the Paris Conven-
tion do not exceed the rights conferred
by the Lanham Act. Instead, we con-
clude that the Paris Convention, as in-
corporated by the Lanham Act, only re-
quires ‘‘national treatment.’’

National treatment means that ‘‘for-
eign nationals should be given the same
treatment in each of the member coun-
tries as that country makes available to
its own citizens.’’  So, section 44 of the
Lanham Act gives foreign nationals the
same rights and protections provided to
United States citizens by the Lanham
Act. As such, foreign nationals like
Plaintiff may seek protection in United
States courts for violations of the Lan-
ham Act. But the Paris Convention, as
incorporated by section 44 of the Lan-
ham Act, creates no new cause of action
for unfair competition.  Any cause of
action based on unfair competition must
be grounded in the substantive provi-
sions of the Lanham Act.

Int’l Café, S.A.L. v. Hard Rock Café Int’l
(U.S.A.), Inc., 252 F.3d 1274, 1277–78
(11th Cir.2001) (citations omitted).  There-
fore, we conclude that Cubatabaco cannot
maintain a separate claim for unfair com-
petition under Article 10bis and Sections
44(b) and (h).  Rather, a claim for unfair
competition must be brought under Sec-
tion 43(a) or state law.  See Mattel, 296
F.3d at 908.14

III. STATE LAW CLAIMS

Cubatabaco also argues that the District
Court erred in dismissing its New York
unfair competition claim, and its claim un-
der New York’s anti-dilution statute, N.Y.
Gen. Bus. Law § 360–l.15 We affirm the
dismissal of both of these claims.

[11] The District Court found that
General Cigar had not acted in bad faith
by using the COHIBA name, and, because
bad faith must be demonstrated for a claim
of unfair competition under New York law,
Cubatabaco’s claim should be dismissed.
We agree.  A plaintiff claiming unfair com-
petition under New York law must show
that the defendant acted in bad faith.  See
Genesee Brewing Co., Inc. v. Stroh Brew-
ing Co., 124 F.3d 137, 149 (2d Cir.1997)
(‘‘The district court was correct that Gene-
see’s state law claim of unfair competition
is not viable without a showing of bad
faith.’’);  Jeffrey Milstein, Inc. v. Greger,
Lawlor, Roth, Inc., 58 F.3d 27, 35 (2d
Cir.1995) (stating that in ‘‘a common law
unfair competition claim under New York
law’’ there ‘‘must be some showing of bad
faith’’).  We find no error in the District
Court’s bad faith determination and there-
fore affirm the dismissal of the claim.

[12] We affirm the District Court’s dis-
missal of Cubatabaco’s claim of dilution
under New York General Business Law
§ 360–l.  Cubatabaco has failed to estab-
lish that it owns the COHIBA mark and
cannot prevail on a claim of dilution.  See
The Sports Authority, Inc. v. Prime Hos-
pitality Corp., 89 F.3d 955, 966 (2d Cir.
1996) (‘‘To establish a trademark dilution

14. In any event, as noted above, any irrecon-
cilable conflict between the Paris Convention
and the Regulations would be resolved in
favor of the Regulations.

15. That statute provides:
Likelihood of injury to business reputation
or of dilution of the distinctive quality of a
mark or trade name shall be a ground for

injunctive relief in cases of infringement of
a mark registered or not registered or in
cases of unfair competition, notwithstand-
ing the absence of competition between the
parties or the absence of confusion as to the
source of goods or services.

N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law § 360–l (McKinney Supp.
2004).
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claim under New York law, TSA must
show ownership of a distinctive mark and a
likelihood of dilution.’’).

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the judgment
of the District Court is affirmed in part,
reversed in part, and remanded for entry
of an order dismissing all remaining
claims.  We vacate those portions of the
District Court’s order that cancel General
Cigar’s registration, enjoin its use of the
mark, order it to deliver materials to Cu-
batabaco, and require it to recall from
retail customers and distributors products
bearing the mark, and to inform customers
and distributors that they cannot sell Gen-
eral Cigar’s COHIBA-labeled products in
the United States.

,
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Background:  Various environmental
groups and farm groups brought multiple

challenges to administrative rule promul-
gated by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) under the Clean Water Act
(CWA) in order to regulate the emission of
water pollutants by concentrated animal
feeding operations (CAFO).

Holdings:  The Court of Appeals, Katz-
mann, Circuit Judge, held that:

(1) provision of rule allowing permitting
authorities to issue permits without re-
viewing the terms of nutrient manage-
ment plans violated statutory provi-
sions of CWA;

(2) permitting scheme established by rule
promulgated violated the CWA’s public
participation requirements;

(3) regulatory exemption for agricultural
stormwater discharges did not violate
the CWA;

(4) EPA acted reasonably in choosing as
best available technology for beef and
cattle CAFOs an option requiring that
groundwater-related requirements be
implemented, as necessary, on a case-
by-case basis, rather than uniformly
imposed;

(5) EPA acted reasonably in rejecting as
best available technology for swine,
poultry, and veal CAFOs an option re-
quiring a zero discharge requirement
that did not allow overflows from the
production area under any circum-
stances;

(6) EPA’s failure to impose best conven-
tional pollutant control technology ef-
fluent limitation guidelines specifically
designed to reduce pathogens in
CAFO’s violated the CWA; and

(7) new source performance standards for
the production areas of swine, poultry,
and veal CAFOs violated the CWA.

So ordered.


